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DUBAI: Hard-working fast bowler Mohammad Abbas
took three wickets in seven balls to bring Pakistan clos-
er to victory in the first Test against Australia in Dubai
yesterday. The right-arm medium pacer dismissed
Aaron Finch (49) and the Marsh brothers-Shaun and
Mitchell - for ducks as Australia slumped from 87 with-
out loss to finish the fourth day at 136-3.

At stumps opener Usman Khawaja was batting on a
fighting 50 and Travis Head on 34 as the pair had
added an invaluable 49 for the unbroken fourth wicket
stand to prolong Australia’s resistance on a weary and
spinning Dubai stadium pitch.

Pakistan will need seven more wickets while
Australia require another 326 runs for an improbable
victory to take a 1-0 lead in the two-match series, with
the second Test starting in Abu Dhabi from October 16.

Abbas said he was “happy to be among the wickets”.
“I used the crease to bring the ball in and got wickets

from those deliveries,” he said. “We need seven more
wickets so, God willing, we will get them and get this
win for which we have worked very hard and it will be
good to take a lead in the series.”

Australian replay 
It was an action replay of the first innings as

Australian openers put on 87 — they made 142 in their
total of 202 on Tuesday-as Finch was trapped leg-
before soon after tea with a sharp incoming delivery
from Abbas.

Finch, who took an unsuccessful review, hit five
boundaries in his knock. Two balls later Abbas had the
elder Marsh caught behind and in his next over trapped
Mitchell right in front of the stumps only to get the
decision on review. But it was Finch and Khawaja in the
afternoon session who batted with resolve. Pakistan-
born Khawaja, who top scored for Australia with 85 in

the first innings, held one end intact with resolute bat-
ting, having so far hit six boundaries.

Abbas has figures of 3-26 to add to his four wickets
in the first innings, but leg-spinner Yasir Shah was still
wicketless in the match. If Australia still wish to win this
match they will have to rewrite the history books as the
highest chase in all Test cricket is West Indies’s 418-7,
made against Australia at Antigua in 2003.

Pakistan, who were 45 for three overnight, declared
7.5 overs after lunch on 181-6 at the fall of Asad

Shafiq’s wicket for 41. Pakistan made 482 in their first
innings while in reply Australia were dismissed for 202.

Jon Holland, who took the key wicket of Azhar Ali for
four on Tuesday, dismissed opener Imam-ul-Haq for 48,
caught and bowled off a flighted delivery. Debutant
Marnus Labuschagne then had Haris Sohail caught
close to the slips for 39, leaving Pakistan at 110-4.
Sohail and Imam had added 65 runs for the fourth
wicket. Holland had figures of 3-83 from 20 overs while
off-spinner Nathan Lyon took 2-58. —AFP

DUBAI: Pakistani cricketer Muhammad Abbas  (L) celebrates after taking the wicket of Australian batsman Shaun
Marsh during the third day of play of the first Test cricket match in the series between Australia and Pakistan at the
Dubai International Stadium in Dubai yesterday. — AFP

SCOREBOARD

Pakistan 2nd innings
Imam-ul-Haq c & b Holland 48
Mohammad Hafeez c Labuschagne b Holland 17 
Bilal Asif c Head b Lyon 0 
Azhar Ali lbw b Holland 4 
Haris Sohail lbw b Labuschagne 39 
Asad Shafiq c M. Marsh b Lyon 41
Babar Azam not out 28 
Extras: (b 2, lb 2) 4
Total: (for six wkts dec; 57.5 overs) 181
Did not bat: Sarfraz Ahmed, Yasir Shah, Wahab Riaz, Mohammad
Abbas 
Fall of wickets: 1-37 (Hafeez), 2-38 (Asif), 3-45 (Azhar), 4-110
(Imam), 5-110 (Sohail), 6-181 (Shafiq)
Bowling: Starc 6-1-18-0, Lyon 25.5-6-58-2, Siddle 2-1-3-0,

Holland 20-3-83-3, Head 1-0-6-0, Labuschagne 3-0-9-1.

Australia 2nd innings
A. Finch lbw b Mohammad Abbas 49 
Usman Khawaja not out 50         
S. Marsh c Sarfraz b Abbas 0
M. Marsh lbw b Abbas 0 
T. Head not out 34
Extras: (lb 3) 3 
Total: (for three wkts; 50 overs) 136
Still to bat: M. Labuschagne, T. Paine, M. Starc, P. Siddle, N. Lyon,
J. Holland 
Fall of wickets: 1-87 (Finch), 2-87 (S. Marsh), 3-87 (M. Marsh)
Bowling: Abbas 11-2-26-3, Hafeez 2-0-10-0, Yasir 15-1-42-0, Riaz
7-2-13-0, Asif 13-3-40-0, Sohail 2-1-2-0.

DUBAI, United Arab Emirates: Scoreboard at close on the fourth day of the first Test between Pakistan and Australia played at Dubai
stadium yesterday:
Pakistan 1st innings 482 (Mohammad Hafeez 126, Haris Sohail 110, Asad Shafiq 80, Imam-ul-Haq 76; P. Siddle 3-58)
Australia 1st innings 202 (Usman Khawaja 85, A. Finch 62; Bilal Asif 6-36, Mohammad Abbas 4-29)

Abbas’s triple bring Pakistan 
closer to win over Australia

Australia require another 326 runs for an improbable victory 

Streaking
Hurricanes 
trip Canucks 5-3
RALEIGH: The Carolina Hurricanes were fast
starters and had five different players score in a 5-
3 victory over the Vancouver Canucks on Tuesday
night in Raleigh, NC Jordan Staal, Brett Pesce,
Sebastian Aho, Andrei Svechnikov and Warren
Foegele scored for the Hurricanes, who have won
three in a row. Teuvo Teravainen and Jaccob
Slavin each logged two assists for Carolina, which
recorded three first-period goals.

Vancouver’s Sven Baertschi scored twice and
recorded an assist, and Bo Horvat also scored.
Alexander Edler had two assists.

MAPLE LEAFS 7, STARS 4
Auston Matthews and John Tavares scored two

goals each, and Mitchell Marner had a goal and
three assists as visiting Toronto outlasted Dallas.

Toronto has now scored 20 goals over its first
four contests and has three wins despite surren-
dering an average of more than four goals per
game. Dallas suffered its first loss of the season.
Tyler Seguin had a goal and three assists to lead
the Stars. Alexander Radulov also scored and had
two assists.

JETS 2, KINGS 1
Mark Scheifele and Kyle Connor each scored

goals, and goalie Connor Hellebuyck made 16
saves as Winnipeg won its home opener against
Los Angeles. The Jets, who were the NHL’s best
home team last season, finishing with a 32-7-2
record at Bell MTS Place, held the Kings to just 17
shots on goal. Ilya Kovalchuk scored a first-period
goal for the Kings, his first NHL tally since April
25, 2013, after returning to the league following a
stint in Russia. 

FLAMES 3, PREDATORS 0
Sean Monahan scored two goals, Johnny

Gaudreau had three assists and Mike Smith post-
ed his 37th career shutout as Calgary spoiled
Nashville’s home opener. Elias Lindholm also
scored for the Flames, who have amassed 10 goals
while winning their last two games after a season-
opening loss. Monahan has four goals this season,
Lindholm has three and Gaudreau has six assists.
Smith made 43 saves, including 21 in the second
period when the Flames killed off two power
plays, one when the Predators had a 5-on-3
advantage for the full two minutes.

SHARKS 8, FLYERS 2
Joe Pavelski and Evander Kane scored two

goals apiece, and San Jose easily rolled to ruin
Philadelphia’s home opener.

The Sharks also got tallies from Logan
Couture, Tomas Hertl, Timo Meier and Barclay
Goodrow. Kevin Labanc contributed a career-high
four assists for the Sharks, who looked sharp
without Joe Thornton. The veteran center is on
injured reserve for at least a week due to swelling
in his right knee. —Reuters

Nurmagomedov
won’t be stripped of
MMA title: UTC boss
LOS ANGELES: Unbeaten Khabib Nurmagomedov
will not be stripped of his UFC lightweight title despite
his role in a post-match brawl Saturday, UFC president
Dana White said in a website posting Tuesday.

The 30-year-old Russian kept his crown with a
fourth-round submission victory over Ireland’s Conor
McGregor in Las Vegas, improving to 27-0 in his pro-
fessional career and 11-0 in UFC bouts.

McGregor was issued a 30-day competition suspen-
sion by the Nevada Athletic Commission (NAC) after
the bout, among several short-term bans for fighters on
the card in what is a common move after MMA bouts,
with no contact allowed until October 28 before
McGregor’s ban expires November 6.

Nurmagomedov had barely released his hold after
McGregor tapped out when he launched himself over
the Octagon fence, apparently targeting McGregor’s
training partner, Dillon Danis, as security tried to quell
the chaos in the crowd.

Nurmagomedov was hustled out surrounded by
security officers as a pro-McGregor crowd jeered and
threw drinks at him.

While UFC president Dana White did not present
Nurmagomedov the title belt, fearing arousing the
crowd’s ire, he told TMZ in video posted on the UFC
website that the Russian would not be stripped of the
title and any punishment for the melee after UFC 229
would likely come from the NAC not the UFC.

“He absolutely keeps his title,” White said. “And he’s
going to get suspended (by the NAC), so maybe you

give him a four-to-six month suspension.”
White said the NAC has not given Nurmagomedov

his prize money pending an investigation of the situa-
tion and could impose a fine for his actions.

“(The NAC) took his whole purse right now and they
are talking about keeping his purse. I do not think that
that should happen,” White said. “You should not be
able to keep his whole purse.”

White said he thought the NAC should take a
$250,000 fine.

White told TMZ pay-per-view record MMA sales
numbers above two million buys for the show made him
“a little giddy” but he added that Nurmagomedov made
the wrong decision to enter the crowd after a heckler

from McGregor’s camp.
“I don’t think there’s too many people who don’t

understand why he did it, but he shouldn’t have done
it,” White said. “He’s the world champion. He just beat
Conor in front of the entire world. Stand up, get that
belt wrapped around you. You won. The guy who’s
yelling at you means nothing.”

White wasn’t sure what the future held for
Nurmagomedov as far as opponents. McGregor says
he wants a rematch but the NAC must rule first on just
when the undefeated champion can return to the
Octagon. “We have to see how this stuff plays out with
Khabib,” White said. —AFP

ULYANOVSK: Russian President Vladimir Putin (L) speaks with UFC lightweight champion Khabib
Nurmagomedov (R) and his father Abdulmanap (C) during their meeting at the Russia is a Sport State forum in
Ulyanovsk. Unbeaten Khabib Nurmagomedov will not be stripped of his UFC lightweight title despite his role in
a post-match brawl Saturday. — AFP

Disheartened
Rehman retires
from cricket
LAHORE: Former Pakistan left-arm spin-
ner Abdur Rehman, who along with team-
mate Saeed Ajmal famously stunned
England during a 3-0 defeat in 2012,
announced his retirement from internation-
al cricket yesterday.

The 38-year-old took 19 wickets and
Ajmal f inished with 24 when Pakistan
whitewashed the then-world number one
Test team in United Arab Emirates six
years ago in one of the finest performanc-
es of his career.

However Rehman said he was disheart-
ened as of late after being ignored by
national selectors. “I am announcing retire-
ment from international cricket with a heavy
heart,” Rehman told media in Lahore. “It
was a tough decision but I have decided to
call it a day.”

A wily spinner Rehman finished his 22 Test
career just one short of a deserved hundred
wicket mark, while he took 30 in 31 one-days
and eight wickets in 11 Twenty20 internation-
als. His last Test was in Sri Lanka in 2014
before the selectors began picking younger
players in his place to form a new team.

Rehman said dismantling the English

batsmen in 2012 was his most memorable
moment as a professional. “The partnership
with Saeed was really great and I can’t ever
forget that England series when we clean
swept them,” said Rehman.

“I played in World Cups, in T20s so am
very grateful I managed all that,” said
Rehman, who will continue playing first-
class cricket in Pakistan. “I’m sad I couldn’t
get that 100th wicket, that would’ve really
been something, but I’m still grateful for 99
wickets in 22 Tests. Very few left-arm spin-
ners have that,” he added. Rehman’s reputa-
tion was also briefly hit by a 12-week ban
after failing a drugs test during a stint with
Somerset just a few months after his brilliant
bowling against England in 2012. — AFP

Abdur Rehman

Cricket: ICC to tighten
sanctions on leagues
DUBAI: World cricket’s governing body will discuss ways to tighten
up how various Twenty20 and T10 leagues are sanctioned in the
future when it meets next week, a top official said yesterday. Since the
inception of a lucrative Indian Premier League, many ICC member
countries have launched their own leagues in what is seen by some as
a threat to five-day Test cricket and international cricket fixtures.

The latest format showcased in the game is the ICC-sanctioned
T10 (10-over-a-side) league held in Sharjah last year. Geoff Allardice,
general manager of cricket for the International Cricket Council (ICC),
said the matter would be discussed at the body’s board meeting in
Singapore on October 20.

“One of the things we will be talking about in our meeting next
week is around regulations and sanctioning of events and also the
release of players (for leagues),” Allardice told media. “So you look at
all of the documentation and the ownership structures and how the
league is going to be funded and all these types of things and then
you provide approval.

“It’s not just going to be an open door for any promoter to come
in. I think it will be a bit harder to get sanctions in the future and
any tournament would need both the support of the home country
and the ICC.”

The Masters Cricket League (involving retired and semi-retired
players) held in United Arab Emirates (UAE) hit a snag after its first
and only edition in 2016, with non payments to players. The
Pakistan Cricket Board also raised reservations over the T10 league,
the second edition of which will start next month in Sharjah, after
the Indian sponsors of the event were investigated back home over
wrongdo ings. — AFP


